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ABSTRACT 
The rise of online social networks, the wide availability of 
video communication technology and the deployment of 
high-speed broadband networks together provide the 
opportunity for video to become a medium for mass social 
communication among communities.  However, current 
solutions provide poor support for ad hoc social interactions 
among multiple groups of participants.  This position paper 
summarises the results of more than 5 years’ research to 
make communication and engagement easier between 
groups of people separated in space.  It shows how 
communication can be effectively combined with different 
shared activities, and how the technical capabilities of 
Communication Orchestration and Dynamic  Composition 
work together to improve the quality of human interactions.  
The paper also describes ongoing work to develop the 
Service-Aware Network as a means of optimising the 
quality of a user’s communication experience while making 
most efficient use of network resources.  We believe these 
developments could enable video-mediated communication 
to become an effective and accepted enabler for social 
communication within community groups globally 
INTRODUCTION 
Video communication is not a new concept, and in its fifth 
decade it is only now gaining popularity with consumers, 
and predominantly in the form of two-way video chat 
between individuals.  However, we believe that the 
convergence of several important trends in the near future 
will provide the opportunity for the growth of video as a 
significant medium for mass social communication among 
communities: 
 The rise of online communities: The rapid rise of 
online social networking has displaced consumers from 
traditional instant messaging platforms. With 
synchronous communication on social networks 
increasing, applications such as Google+ Hangouts 
facilitate community-based group communication. 
 Ubiquitous low cost hardware supporting video 
communication: All the technology components 
required to engineer a high quality video conferencing 
client are now available at very low cost in TVs, Set-
Top Boxes, games consoles and standalone devices, 
and of course mobile devices too.  Furthermore, 
Internet standards such as WebRTC
1
 have lowered the 
barriers for application developers to leverage video 
communication. 
 The deployment of super-fast broadband: Consumer 
broadband networks are still engineered for the 
delivery of more and more digital content from service 
provider to consumer, but increased upstream 
bandwidths arising from the roll-out of fibre mean that 
high quality video conferencing can be consistently 
achieved over domestic broadband. 
Real world social communication will be complex and ad 
hoc in nature.   Our collaborative research, both in the 
recent TA2 (Together Anywhere, Together Anytime) 
project
2
 and the current Vconect (Video Communication for 
Networked Communities) project
3
, proposes a set of 
capabilities that seek to go beyond today’s video 
conferencing solutions to deliver dynamic, rich social 
communications with a great customer experience in the 
most cost-effective manner. 
This paper introduces the key results of our research so far 
and the goals of our current collaboration, both of which we 
believe are highly relevant to the objective of this 
workshop. 
RELATED WORK 
Domestic video conferencing is becoming commonplace, 
with Skype providing a convincing existence proof of the 
viability of home video communication. Still, users 
encounter many limitations with existing technology. 
Recent studies have identified common restrictions when 
using Skype at home.  Some of them relate to performance: 
“Families frequently encounter technical difficulties even 
after the call is established: unreliable Internet connections, 
microphones with feedback, video lag or visual artifacts, 
frozen screens, and crashed applications were all common” 
[1]. Other restrictions refer to functionality: “The systems 
used in the homes we observed were often used by multiple 
people… This suggests a need to develop a home appliance 
                                                          
1 www.w3.org/2011/04/webrtc 
2 www.ta2-project.eu 
3 www.vconect-project.eu 
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for multiparty viewing and use” [9]. These results 
corroborate our own research into user requirements [12]. 
A key assumption within our research is the need to bound 
social video conferencing with a shared activity. Kirk et al. 
concluded that “… there were also times when it was 
clearly important that video could be meshed with other 
activities as necessary” [9]. Social games such as Mafia [2] 
provide another example, in which users value the ability to 
perform a shared activity together with remote parties.  
One innovation is the presence of dynamic composition of 
audiovisual streams and content. This functionality has 
been identified in other works, highlighting the importance 
of manipulating and managing components within a set of 
video streams [5]. Studies on video-mediated free play 
between children found that different kinds of views led to 
different types of play [11], while other experiments 
demonstrate that good framing techniques improve social 
communication [10]. More recently, evaluations of remote 
game playing have shown that framing techniques can 
improve the effectiveness of the participants [6]. 
USE CASES 
The TA2 project developed and evaluated several different 
use cases for group communication combined with a shared 
activity, based on a common set of technical capabilities.   
One such use case, ‘Family Game’, investigated how a 
board game could be shared between multiple people at 
remote locations.  Participants used the TV screen both for 
social communication and playing the game and their 
activity was captured by multiple microphones and 
cameras. Playing cards embedded with RFID tags were 
used to control chance aspects of the game, while the 
participants used their own bodies (via a Microsoft Kinect 
3D motion sensor) as the interface for completing a series 
of activities.  The game was intrinsically cooperative: 
players in different locations had to collaborate to achieve a 
common goal – for example collectively steering a ship 
through an asteroid field – by taking different individual 
roles which required communication. Figure 1 shows an 
example screenshot from the game. 
 
Figure 1: Screenshot from the Family Game prototype 
While Family Game was built and evaluated in a laboratory 
environment, the TA2 project also developed a simpler 
single-camera prototype which was deployed for 
longitudinal studies in people’s homes.  This explored a 
different use case, ‘Storytelling’, in which family members 
were connected when physically distant.  A grandparent 
could read a story book to a remote grandchild using two 
synchronised iPads.  Pictures and sound effects from the 
book were simultaneously rendered on the TV screen over 
the video communication as a way of drawing the 
participants into each other’s field of view. 
Another important use case considered the teaching of skills 
which require embodied learning, such as playing a musical 
instrument. Institutions worldwide are beginning to use 
videoconferencing to bring scarce teaching talent to more 
and more pupils.  The use of multiple cameras and dynamic 
composition has the potential to significantly improve the 
experience of a remote lesson conducted through a video 
conferencing system. 
 
Figure 2: The Music Tuition prototype in action 
COMMUNICATION WITH A SHARED ACTIVITY 
Each of these use cases requires an infrastructure that 
supports high-quality interpersonal communication for 
consumer-oriented videoconferencing, sometimes involving 
multiple participants at each end. This section focuses on a 
key set of underlying technologies that allow for efficient 
media transmission, and for dynamic composition and 
manipulation of different media streams.  
The infrastructure, according to our evaluations, made 
participants remotely playing a game feel as ‘together’ as 
collocated players [8].  For the evaluations, constructs of 
the Social User Experience (SUX) Framework were 
compared for both collocated and remote experiences. 
People found the collocated game more enjoyable, and 
there were no statistically significant differences in the level 
of ‘togetherness’ between collocated and remote 
experiences. 
The system includes two main components, which in 
combination with Communication Orchestration (described 
in the next section) make our infrastructure unique: 
 Media Pipeline: low-delay, high-quality audiovisual 
pipeline from grabbing to rendering that includes high-
definition video and multi-channel audio; 
 Visual Composition: a component that can dynamically 
and seamlessly combine the audiovisual 
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communication streams with content from a shared 
application or activity.  
The media pipeline (data capture, encoding, decoding) 
included in our infrastructure enables a high quality video 
experience: 
 It supports high video resolution, providing both 
peripheral awareness of other participants and, when 
appropriate, eye contact plus the ability to transmit and 
interpret gestures and body language.  
 End-to-end delays are as low as possible.  We 
succeeded in achieving an end-to-end average of 
242ms  (including visual composition), compared to an 
average of 379ms measured on a commercial video 
conferencing system [8].  
 It allows for multiple cameras at each endpoint, 
providing flexibility for capturing different views.  
All these capabilities ensure that the activities of a group 
are effectively conveyed on the remote screen. While some 
commercial telepresence systems do offer high resolution, 
low delay and even multiple cameras, they are designed for 
controlled environments and optimised private networks – 
neither of which can be assumed in a domestic context. 
The visual composition component is responsible for the 
seamless blending of visual streams, creating an immersive 
experience for the user where social communication and 
activities (e.g. gaming) become integrated. It integrates 
audiovisual communication with a shared activity by: 
 Aesthetic composition of real-time audiovisual streams 
and other pre-recorded media (text, graphics, video, 
Adobe Flash content) 
 Both temporal (when to render) and spatial (where to 
render) composition 
 Graphic overlays via an alpha channel with varying 
transparency 
 Dynamic manipulation of visual elements, for example 
enabling external functions such as ‘cut to camera’ 
COMMUNICATION ORCHESTRATION 
Communication Orchestration can be described as 
intelligent camera selection behaviour which aims to 
improve social group communication and to support 
individual communication goals [6]. Following the 
metaphor of TV directing, orchestration refers to all the 
decisions that the director, cameramen, and editors take 
when composing a programme recounting a live event. As 
example, the shots illustrated in Figure 3 could be mixed to 
provide a more vivid and engaging representation of the 
activity in each of the two physical spaces.  
Orchestration compiles a separate thread for each of the 
participating locations. Viewers are at the same time actors, 
and thus influence each other’s behaviour, and therefore 
what they should see and when they should see it. 
 
 
Figure 3: Functional shots that could improve the quality of a 
video-mediated interaction between groups of friends. 
Orchestration decisions account for aspects of the 
communication semantics, including dynamic 
communication structures, the conversation flow, and the 
social cues used in communication management. Note that 
communication semantics does not refer to language 
understanding, but rather to the extraction of meaningful 
information about the conversation, such as recognising an 
attempt made by a user to utter a message, a turn shift, the 
pace of the conversation, the type of reaction (e.g. laughter) 
to something said or shown, etc.  
In the TA2 project, we showed that Orchestration can 
improve the quality of the interaction between groups of 
friends socialising from different physical locations [6]. In 
the Vconect project we are exploring the same issue, but in 
larger and more complex communication structures.  
Besides defining a body of Orchestration knowledge, i.e. a 
set of principles which can support communication in a 
certain setup, we developed a software framework for 
automating the reasoning process of communication 
understanding and decision making, taking a rule-based 
approach [13]. 
The Orchestration process outputs decisions regarding the 
use of the underlying communication infrastructure: i.e., the 
available audiovisual devices (cameras, microphones, 
capture and encoding processes, screens, speakers, and 
composition and rendering processes), specific transmission 
links, and video and audio multi-point control units. 
Therefore, it must always be aware of their capabilities, 
which may change in time, and of the means for controlling 
them.  
THE SERVICE-AWARE NETWORK 
Our research has shown that Communication Orchestration 
can substantially improve the effectiveness of social 
communication within a static group of people.  Our 
ongoing work in the Vconect project is focused on a 
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problem which naturally emerges from this: improving 
communication effectiveness in a similar way for users in 
larger communities whose needs are more complex.  In 
these communities, subgroups may form and disband, 
participants’ roles may change with respect to each other, 
and individuals may change their focus of attention rapidly.  
Another important capability, which we call the Service-
Aware Network, is required to satisfy these dynamic 
communities.   
The Service-Aware Network is responsible for 
implementation of decisions made by Orchestration in a 
manner which seeks to optimise the quality of experience 
for users in the ‘real world’.  Our vision is of Quality of 
Experience as a holistic concept to which technical 
limitations such as bandwidth and device capabilities 
contribute as much as the user’s mood and emotional 
response to automated changes to the way video and audio 
is presented to them.  The measurement and modelling of 
these parameters is a key challenge for Vconect. 
However, we also believe that the Service-Aware Network 
has a complementary optimisation objective for the network 
or service provider.  Today’s video communication systems 
generally rely on static overlay networks that are either 
completely centralised, with all users communicating via a 
multi-point control unit or completely distributed, where 
users are fully interconnected with each other.  These are 
suitable for a fixed communication model but cannot adapt 
themselves to the changing needs of a large, dynamic 
group.  For example, consider the scenario of a 24-hour 
video chatroom service in which participants from 
anywhere in the world can join a multi-party video call at 
any time of day.  Members of the chatroom may join and 
leave in an ad hoc manner and it could be expected that the 
geographical centre of their activity will move as daylight 
moves across the earth.  The most efficient network 
topology to serve users connected at any one time will 
therefore change in a way which is not applicable to a 
single video chat session or a business videoconference.  
Another key challenge for Vconect is therefore to 
dynamically change the configuration of server components 
without interrupting the user experience – and more 
importantly to show that this could deliver a more cost-
effective service among large communities. 
In summary, we therefore believe that Communication 
Orchestration, Dynamic Visual Composition and the 
Service-Aware Network embody an important new 
direction for research in video-mediated communication 
which could enable it to move from a highly personal 
experience to become an effective and accepted enabler for 
social communication within community groups globally. 
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